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Champaign's Sesquicentennial
Neighborhood

An Early History of the 200 Block of
West Vme Street, Champaign

The broad neighbOlnood from just north
of the Wabash and Big Four tracks south
to Washington, and from Neil St. west to
Elm St. is all part of the Columbia/V me/
Maple Neighborhood Association. Most
of this area is Champaign's oldest exist-
ing residential neighborhood. With pride
it is called "Champaign's Sesquicenten-
nial Neighborhood" as its 150th year an-
niversaIY is just a few short years away.

The 200 hundred block of West Vme

was not the first area to be built upon in
':he neighborhood, although it was one of
che earliest; but rather, it is unique for the
extent and quality of its preServed his-
toric residences. The 200 block of West
Vme is the archetype of where Cham-
paign's downtown small business
owners, managers, head clerks and
skilled craftsmen lived.

Useful Resoun:es

Research on the history of individual
houses ~uires the use of a variety of
resources and, at times, reasonable gues-
ses. Early maps and county and city direc-
tories are a pririte resource. The direc-
tories do have some inaccuracies, but
they are still a major source of aid. The
files of the Champaign County Historical
Archives are helpful for identifying long-
time residents in the area.

Legal records, especially mortgages,
can indicate the approximate date of con-
struction of a house. A large increase in a
recorded mortgage over the vacant lot
sale price often indicates the financing of
construction. It is important to compare
contemporary vacant lot sales to help sort
out constrUction from mere appreciation
md inflation. Subsequent large increases
m mortgages CQuldindicate large addi-
tions to a house. It was not uncommon to
demolish the first house and build a new

one in its place. Another practice was to
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1915 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map showing lots (#1-6 and #19 -24) and buildings.
Current addresses are shown toward the middle of the street.

move entire houses. Either of these may abstracts and death certificates from the
have happened in the 200 block of West era. Actual street addresses did not come

. Vme. Unfortunately, it would be difficult into use until the end of the 19th century.
to verify such an occurrence. When they were first used there was not

There are several early "Birdseye a ,clear system in place and many early ad-
View" milps of the City. The 1858 map dresses were later changed. Only current
combines Urbana and West Urbana. addresses have been used in this article.

There are also two maps of the City of
Champaign dated 1869 and 1884 respec-
tively. These maps depict actual streets,
yards and houses in existence at the time.
They provide excellent benchmarks for
determining construction dates. There are
also maps created for insurance ratings
called the Sanbopl Fire Insurance Maps
which also show lots and buildings. They
are much less picturesque than the Birds-
eye maps but are very accurate as to
detail and sc,ale.Unfortunately, the first of
these maps that shows all of Champaign
is from 1909.

Using this combination of maps, the ap-
proximate age of houses can be deter-
mined. This reduces the amount of mat-
erial that needs to be searched to deter-

mine actual age. The maps are a great
help as there are no building records from
those years. Nor are there tax assessor
documents that niight indicate conStruc-
tion ofa house. Other aids are news-

papers;marriage certificates, court cases,

Lot Sales
The200block of WestVmeStreetis

part of Curtis F.Columbia's third addi-
tion to,the City of Urbana med on July 8,
1858.At this time Champaign was known ,

as the Village of West Urbana. The first
two lots (209 & 211 W. Vme) were sold on
January 30, 1860 with the bulk of the lots
sold before the end of the Civil War. The
last lots, 22, 23 & 24, were sold in -1888to
George Beardsley, owner of the Beardsley
Hotel.

The first sales of lots were often to
speculators. Celestia A. Wolfe was an
early player. The Langley family (he was
a lawyer and county judge) also bought
and sold lots in the new addition. Two

other early speculators were ~rge
Beardsley and grocer James Dodson, Jr. In
the majority of cases, houses were built as
rental property rather than the owner's
residence.



was not built by 1890. 203 does straddle,
the middle 'Ofthe origin,allot line. This'
does ~uggest. the possibility of a later in-
fill. Streetnumbers are being used m the

:l890 Directory, and six h9uses are listed
for this block face. The 1893 Directory lists
seven houses sequentially numbered '

from 201 to 213. Thisnumberlng is acon-
firmation that all of the houses on~this
side of the block were built by this date.

The argument can be made that 201
'. was the first house to be built. Next

would be 203.5W. Vlhe, built afte~ the
'1888 lot' sale and by 1889 (it is listed in the
1890 Directory). Finally, 203 W. Vme was

, likely built by 1893(extracting from the
sequential 'street numbering in the 1893
Directory). The 1885 Directorymay have
made a mistake with the listing of Merrill
on the southwest comer of Randolph and
Vme. Perhaps he was on the southeast
comer or was actually at 207 W. Vine.

The 1890 Directory lists Newton Taylor,
a commercial traveler, living at 205 W.
Vine. The Birdseye Map of 1884 did not
show this house. By 1890 it is occupied. '

Thus,it had to have been built between
'18~ and 1889.It is more likely that it was'
the l~ter part 6f this period as the 1~
Directory still shows no one at that ad-
dress. This is furtl1er sustained by the
.1888 sale price of $300 which Coffman

~aid to Beardsley for the kit. The sale was
)i1teip. the year, likely too late for construc,:
tion. This brackets the construction of 205

, W. Vine.to 1:l1eyear 1889. ,

Another property can be documented
by following the listing of John B. Week~,
through the various directories. He ap-
pears in Lot~1rop'S 1870-71 directory
living one door west of Neil on Maple St.
&nd working as a clerk. He lived there
with his father, a drayman. In the 1878-79

, Directory he'is listed working in his
father's tradeas a drayman but now
living on the north side of Vine one door' '

west of Randqlph; this would be 206 W.
Vine. '

In the 1890 Champaign-Urbana City
Direct0TY.J.B. Weeks still lives at 206 W.
Vme'but now works as a bookkeeper.

.Weeks would continue to own 206 W: .

Vme until he sold it to Thomas J. Bad- .
, deley July 29, 1891., ' ,

,'c - The 1893 Directory lists J,B. Weeks as a
salesman and bookkeeper residing at 701

'N. Randolph; Ii:would'seem reasonable
, to assume that 701N..Randolph was built.

by Mr. Weeks as his own home. The
house is positioned to face Randolph thus

~etting the 701 N. address rather than a
\. /-":02W. Vine address. The above directory

~dates indicate that 701 N. Randolpb was,
built "fter 1890 and \:)efore1893.' ,

John B. Weeks purchased the south fuil-
ves of lots 1and:2 together from Colum"

, '

bia in 1882. 701 N. Randolph sits on the
south half of lot 1. Lot 2 seems to have
been701 N. Randolph's backyard and
garden area for several years. Not until
the 1906 Directory is anyone indicated as
livmg at 204 W. Vine St (Lot 2). That in-
dividual is John H WeekS, the younger
son of J.B. Weeks. The directories of 1895
throughJ903listJohn Has living at 701.
On September 10, 1901 John H married,
Daisy Cook in his father's home at 701N.
Randolph. There are no recorded'!D0rt-
gages for 204 W. Vme fromJ.B. Week's
firs!purchase in 1882 until far into the ,

,20th century. The directory information
and the wedding date are the only infor-
mation on construction that has been
found. There,is a gap in directories be~
tween 1903 and 1906,Jt seems reasonabie
to assume that the house was buiit be-
tween 1903 and 1905.

The 1893 Directory shows the last house'
to document; 209 W.,Vine, as being'oc- ,

cupied by a Fred Webber, an engraver,
and~Frank Tumell, a printer. H we can 'as-
sumethat it was notbuilt in 1890 then it
w()uld be bracketed by the dates 1890 and
1892 for a constructicm period. Thus the
block was full by no later than 1905.

Naming the Homes ,

John B. Weeks was born in 1839 in El-
mira N.¥. He served asCi private in the
CivlI War With the lllinois 72ndInfantry
and fought in the siege of Vicksburg. He
settlep. with his parents near Champaign
in 1857.He married Josephine Hasb1'!X>k
in 1861 in Champaign. By 1900 Mr. Weeks
.is the II\anager'of Alexander Lumber Co.
Directories and deed,records also indi-
cates a Miss Eva Weeks, a daughter. on
June 28th, 1923 Mr. Weeks died a,thome
and was buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery.
His widowed wife and daughter would
continue to reside in the house for several

more years. Eva would live there until '

her death at home in 1945. The Champaign
News Gazette carried a large front page '

obituary and tribute to Mr. Weeks with
his photograph under the tiUe "Pioneer js
Dead," He was cOmmonly and affec-
tionately know as Uncle John. m:a side
bar on the front page, thepaper',s editor
wrote in part, "Champaign has lost a '

dear friend~he truly loved this com-
munity. B6thwere childrer:'-together. As a
youth J.B.Weekscame to Champaign. It
was then but a village nestled in 'this '
black combelt district oHllinois. Its
streets were of mud. Its sidewalks of
wood. Pastures and barnyards dotted
'here and ~ere where now stand our busi-::
.ness district and most beautiful~siden~
ces...In early life the sweetheart of his
youth becamehis bride. They were mar-
ried in a littleframe house where the

Kaufman Store now stands. ..The' life of
J.B. Weeks was most successful. He made
friends, the most worthwhile possessing,

, in life.He was a blue blooded American
gentleman. J.B.,Weeks,you were a grand
old man-and we loved you." It seems ob-

, vious that 701 N. Randolph is the "John
B. Week's House." In fact, the house was
irl the Weeks family unti11987.

The l)ouse next door, '204 W. Vine,was
also a Week's house. John H. Weeks and
his first wife Daisy lived there for several
years. There is little known about Daisy
other than the information of the reverse

of their marriage license. Interestingly, the'
'1908 Directory lists John Hliving back at
701 N. Randolph. Then on Miuch 29,'1910
he married Carrie Shiels. For many years
to follow John and Carrie are found resid-
ing at 204 W. Vin,e.A review of the death
certificates for Champaign County from
1~03 through 1907 does not indicate
Daisy's death. Whathappened toDaisy?
The house finally left the family when
Frank C. and Caroline Weeks sold the
,house in 1965. Oearly 204 W. Vine is .the
"John H Weeks House" and there is mOJ;'e
to find out. . "

The three brick houses, 201,203 and,
203.5, were built by George Beardsley
after buying the lots from Columbia in
1888. While he sold 201 m1892,203 and
203.5 stayed together through various
sales until they were split in May of 1929.
It appears that all three have almost al-
ways been rentals. It seems fitting to
name all three houses~gether as "The
Beardsley Row." , ,

Lothrop's DirectoryhadJN. Crcinn~ll as
the first confirmed resident of 212 W.
Vine. However by the 1878 Directory
Crannell is no longer living in either '

Champaign'or prbana.,Edward Smith
Scudder has taken his place. Langley pur-

, chased both 210and 212W. Vmein.
~August 1867 f()r $475.00. In 1869 Langley
.sold 212 W. Vine to Prudence M. Morain
for $1,800. This indicates that the house
was builtin 1868.

On May 12, 1879 Mr. Scudder pur-
chased 212 W Vine where he had b,een
living since at least 1877. Mr. Scudder and
his wife Mary E. continued to live at 212

, W.V'meuntil his death on July 4, 1917.'
His obituary indicates that he came to
Champaign in 1863 and started work for
the lllinois Central Rciilroad as a fJreman
in 1864. He stayed with the lliinois
Ceritralfor 40years until his retirement at
age 66:He worked his way up from
fireman to freight train engineer to pas-
senger train engin~.His last few years

, with the railroad were as,an inspector. .
,Their aaughter, Adell, was born in 1864.
She was 13 when shemovE!!f to 212'W.
Vme. She lived there until she died at



City DirectOlY Listings of Early
Residents

The earliest information indicating in-
dividuals at specific addresses is J.S.
Lothrop's Champaign County Directoryof
1870-71. This directory' was written before
street addresses so residents ar~ indicated
by number of doors from a particular
street intersection. The following is a list
of individuals living o~ the block in 1870.

. Chris Gary, Vme St. 5 doors west of
Randolph (211 W VIDe)

. N. Crannell, a carriage maker, north
east comer of State & Vme(212 W.
Vine) .. Reverend T.P.Emmerson north side of
Vine, first door west of Randolph (206
W.Vme)

. L. Ewing, wheelwright, VIDeStreet,
third door west of Randolph, (207 W.
VIDe)

. B.W. Hamlin, confectionery dealer,
Vine, 6 doors west of Randolph (212
W.Vine) .. William Jordan, boarding, VIDe,2
doors west of Randolph, (208 W. Vine). G.H. Mott, carpenter, first door west of
Randolph (206 W. VIDe)

.This accounts for all of the houses on
the 1869 Birdseye Map except for 210
West VIDeStreet. It may have been empty
or the residents may not have been home
when the canvas for the directory was
taken. Since it appears on the 1869 map,
one could assume that 210 W. Vine was

built by the time of the Lothrop Directory;
this will be later corroborated by mort-
gage reviews.

Both.the 1893 and the 1895 directories
indicate that the residents of 211 W. Vme
had a live-in maid. In 1895 residents of
the block included the Weeks family and
the Scudder family. Other residents in-
cluded the foreman and head marble cut-
ter for S.P.Atkinson & Co. and William
Schweizer of Schweizer and Wood .
Clothiers. Additionally there was a
saloon keeper and a maker of custom
plaster moldings.

The 1900 Directory lists a wide range of
occupations on the block including
painters and wallpaper hangers; a store
manager and his son, a student at the U
of I; a machinist; a chemist at.the U of I; a
retired couple; and a mother and her
adukC;laughter, who worked as a.clerk.
Two houses are occupied by the owner of
a department store in Champaign, who
lived at 211 W. Vme, ana his son, who
worked at the store and lived at 206.

Construction Starts .' .

. By comparing the location of houses on
the Birdseye maps to an actual plot plan,
addresses can be determined: The 1858

l1lap shows no houses. The .1869and 1884
maps show the same houses at the follow-
ing addresses: 206, 207, 208, 210,211 &
212. As these homes appear on the 1869
map they must pr~atel869.

No houses other than the first six ap-
pear on the 1884 map. Therefore, ail of
the remaining houses in the 200 block of
West Vme were built during or after 1884.
The 1909 Sanborn Insurance Map shows .

all of the present homes in place. Thus the
houses at 701 N. Randolph St, and 201,
203, 203.5, 204, 205 & 209 W. VIDewere
built in the twenty year PE1riodbetween
1884and 1909. .

Large mortgage increases are recorded
for 211 in 1871 and for 209 W. VIDein

1874. This .suggests that before these
dates houses were in place on the lots. .
The next two lots to sell were 3 and 4 (206
and 208 W. VIDe)which sold on the same
day, January 21, 1864, to Wolfe anci
Langley respectively. A large increase in
the mortgage occurs for 206 W. VIDeon
April 27, 1867. This would correspond
with the Birdseye Map and indicates a
construction date. prior to 1867. Fitting
the construction season into the above
dates, the house can be dated between the
January 186~10t &,\leand the end of 1866.

The Langleys acquired lots 3 through 6
by 1867. Thus, except for 204 W. Vme and
701 N. Randolph, the LanglE1Ysowned the
entire north side of the 200 block of W.

VIDe.They then rapidly sold off their
holdings~..}ot5 in January and lot 4 in
April 1868,and lots 3 and 6 in April 1869.
Sale prices indicate that the Langleys,
during their short ownership, had houses
builtonlots4,5,and6, .

207 W. Vine sold in March of 1865 for
$200 to James M. Fisher. He sold it again
at the end of 1865 for $500 which strongly
suggests the construction of a house over
the spring and summer of 1865. There is
another increase in the mortgage to $684
in 1869. The 1869 Birdseye Map indicates
a house on this property, however the
size shown is much smaller than the

present houSe. There is another increase
in mortgage in 1898 to $2,800. Could the
original home have b~en razed and a new
one built, or a major addition con-
structed? John B. Weeks purchased the
house in 1871, and held it for two and a
half years before selling to William Mun-
hall. .

201,203, and 203.5 W. VIDeare nearly
identicin two story brick houses. The 1885
Directory lists Frank Merrill; butcher, on .

the southwest comer of Randolph and
Vine. This might indicate that the first of

the three brick houses, 201 W. VmeSt,
was built in the time between the publish-
ing of the 1884 BirdsE1YeMap and the
1885 Champaign County Directory.There
are no listings in the 1885 directory for
the next two brick houses, therefore, one
can reasonably assume that 203 and 203.5
did not exist at the time the canvass for

the 1885 Directorywas taken. .
At this time it was not uncommon to

place two houses on one lot; ttUs was
often done as families expanded. How-
ever, this almost always occurred when
each house had frontage onto a street or
alley. The three brick houses in.question
were built across two lots (#23 & #24) all
with the same set backs and all facing the
same street with no regard for lot lines.
Given that each house is the twin of the
next and that lot lines were disregarded,
it would be reasonable to assume that

they were built with the intention to keep
them together as a row of rental houses.

The 1890 Directory lists a Mrs. Sadie
Rifenberick living in 201 W. VIDe,where
the butcher Merrill was listed in 1885 as

being on the southwest comer. It also lists
a commercial traveler, Frank Weeks,
living at 203.5. Rifenberick's and Weeks'
listings are an additional confirmation
that at least two of the brick houses were

puilt by the end of the 1880s. The sale
price for these lots in 1888 was less than
$800. Thelow sale price suggests.-v-acant J
lots. Could the 1885 Directory be wrong \
about Mr. Merrill residing on the south-
west comer? .

Beardsley sold lot 22 (205 W. VIDe
Street) to David Coffman for $300 in 1888.
This price indiC<ltesthat no structure was
on the lot at the time of the sale. Accord-

ing to the original abstracts for lots 23
and 24 Beardsley sold these tWo lots,ex-
cept for the east 44 feet of lot 2~, to Oliver
G. Black for $3,000 on October 1, 1895.
Beardsley had already sold the east 44
feet (201 VIDe)to Frederick J. Schweyer in
1892 for $1,500.

The Birdseye Map of 1884 shows lots
22, 23 and 24 as vacant. With 201 W. VIDe
St. not part of the Beardsley/Black $3,000
sale in 1895 this could indicate a $1,500
per house price (203 and 203.5W. Vme).
This would match the 1892 $1,500 sale of
201 to Schweyer. Contemporary sales of
other houses on the block 'are in the

$2~8OO-$3,OOOrange (207 W. VIDewas
. mortgaged for $2,800in Septemberof

1898). It is hard to imagine that there
. w~re any houses on the three lots when
Columbia sold them to Beardsley for $800
in 1888. A strong argument can be made (
that BeardslE1Ybuilt the houses between \

1889 and the early 1890s.
The 1890 Directory only lists residents

in 201 and 203.5 W. VIDeSt. Perhaps 203



home at age 35 in 1899. She is listed in the
directories as a clerk and bookkeeper. For
several years, Mr. Scudder's mother-in-
law, Laura Perry, lived with them. Born in
":onnecticut in 1815, she died at 212 W.
[me in 1895.

Mary Scudder did not survive her hus-
b~d by many years, dying at home in
1920. At that time the home was sold as

per the instructions of Mrs. Scudder's
will with most of the household furnish-

ings going to a relative from the Perry
family in Rantoul. In addition to their
residence at 212, the Scudder's owned
several rental houses in other areas of

Champaign. Certainly 212 W. Vme
should be the "Scudder House."

Since 206 through 210 W. Vme were all
built by the Langleys perhaps these are
"The Langley Houses."

207 W. Yme was first built by James Fis-
cher in 1865. For the rest of the 1800s it
changed hands often. In 1919 Frank
Schaedepurchased the home for his fami-
ly. The Schaedes stayed until 1947 when
the Floyd Davis family bought the house
and made it their home. The Davis family
sold the house in 1965 to Virgil Krone
who has used it as a rental property since
then. Perhaps 207 is the "Schaede-Davis
Home."

Conclusion
The 1909 Sanborn Map shows all of the

yroperties with outbuildings, with the ex-
ception of.204 W. Yme and 701 N. Ran-
dolph. Additionally, 205, 206, 207, & 209
all had their own stables. The 1909 map
has a second small house built behind 211
W. Yme with the address of 606 N. State.
By the time of the 1935 Sanborn Map all

of the original outbuildings and stables
have disappeared. The 1935 map shows
seven of the houses with new automobile

garages. Additionally there is a large new
house at 605 N. Randolph directly behind
201 and 203 W. Yme.. .

Today all of the block's original thir-
teen houses still stand but all of the

"new" 20th centUry garages present in
1935 are gone, with the exception of the
garage at 207 W. Vme. Moreover, the
block's two most recent homes, 606 N.
State and 605 N. Randolph, have also dis-
appeared although the cut in the low con-
crete wall along the sidewalk still exists
where 606 N. State's sidewalk came out.

Thus the block is a near perfect historical
preserve of residential architecture of
early Champaign. Unlike W.University
Ave., with its large homes for the new
rich, West Yme Street was always the
residence of Champaign's skilled crafts-
men, head clerks, managers, and small
business owners. Very likely the 200
block of West Yme is the best preserved
such street in the City.

This articlewas condensedfrom a reportby
Michael Markstahler & RebeccaHenry.
Copiesareavailablefor $1.50. Pleasedo not
reproducewithout pennissionfrom the
authors.

1996Heritage Award
Nominations Sought

Fill out the enclosed form with your
nominations for the 19% Heritage AwaIds.
Categories include: Residential, Commer-

cial, Institutional, Adaptive Use,
Landscape, Neighborhood, and Special

Heritage Awards.

PACA Donates Books

As part of a continuing educational mis-
sion, PACA recently donated preserva-
tion-related books to Champaign-Urbana
elementary school libraries. The follow-
ing letter was received in response to the
donation.

Thank you very much for your generous

gifts to the Thomas Paine School library.

Your book gifts help us to offer many

more choices to the staff and students at

Thomas Paine for their information and

reading enjoyment.

We are pleased that you donated the

books, ARCHITECTS MAKE ZIG-

ZAGS, I KNOW THAT BUILDING,
OLD-HOUSE DICTIONARY, and

WHAT IT FEELS UKE TO BE A

BUILDING. A special bookplate has

beenplaced in thefront of eachbook com-

memorating your gift. What a nice way
to help our students learn more about the

preservation and conservation ofbUl1d-
ings. We are sure that our students will
enjoy your bookselections very much.

They are a nice addition to our collection.
Thank you so much for helping our

school library in this way.

Sincerely,

Debra Lee Newell

Rebecca Caudl11 & James Ayers Library

Thomas Paine Elem.entary School

Membership Application P.A.C.A.
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY: o NEW

o RENEWAL

o Adult. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15.00

o Student (1/2 time or more) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.00
o Senior Citizen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00

o Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20.00

o Corporate. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75.00 .

NAME

ADDmONAL CONTRIBUTION

ADDRESS

Make checks payable to: PACA, Box2S55,Station A, Champaign, Illinois 61825



Illinois History Symposium

The Sixteenth Annuallllinois History
Symposium, sponsored by the Dlinois
State Historical Society in cooperation
with the Dlinois ~toric Preservation
Agency, will be held December 1-2 at the
Springfield Renaissance Hotel. Topics for
the sessions include the following:
Women, Railroad Law, and Lincoln; Eec-
tion Returns and a Pivotal Eection; Black
Experiences in Modem Illinois; The Lake
and the Canal; Civil War and Reconstruc-
tion Issues; Architectural Landmarks; 'The
Social Composition of Marginal Groups;
Higher Education in the Twentieth Cen-
tury; The lllinois Roots of James Jones;
Pullman, lllinois; The Writing of a Lac,al
History; Band Music in illinois; Religion
in the Nineteenth Century; Early South
Suburban History; Perspectives on the
Emergence of the Women's Movement in
lllinois; Celebrating the Diamond An-
niversary of thelllinois League of Women
Voters;Native Americans and Blacksin '

Early illinois; Jacksonians in the Civil War
Era; Immigrant Experiences; Sources of
Legislation, Local and National; Chapters
in Cultural History; Two Antebellum
Lawyers; Strikes in Social Context; and
The Fourth Estate and Recent Constitu-
tional Amendments.

For further information contact theD-
linois State Historical Society, 1 Old State

.Capitol Plaza, Springfield, IL62701-1507;
217/782-2635.

Identification of Prize-Winning
Cottage Sought

The September, 1928 issue of The Building
Developer illustrated prize-winning cot-
tages of the "Better Homes in America"
campaign of 1928 including one in Cham-
paign County. Designed and shown by
the Better Homes Committee of Cham-
paign County, it cost $5,503, including the
garage. PACA is seeking help in identify-
ing the location of this house.

Better Homes in America was an educa-
tional institution with two avowed pur-
poses: (1) to make accessible to all citizens
knowledge of high standards in house
building, furnishing, and home life. (2) To
encourage the building of sound, beauti-
ful, single-family houses; and to en-
courage the reconditioning and remodel-
ing of old houses.

Annual campaigns called ''Better
Homes Week" were initiated and carried

out each year through the local commit-
teeS and these included local demonstra-
tions of model.homes.

If you recognize the above house,
please call PACA with its location.

PACANewsletter
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Daniel Wud, ~
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